Covered Supplier List as of August 28, 2020

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This Covered Supplier list is solely for the purpose of determining whether a supplier is a Covered Supplier under the applicable Allianz Travel Protection Plan*. This list is not intended to be, and should not be interpreted as, a judgment of any supplier, financial or otherwise. A supplier’s inclusion on this list does not represent an endorsement, recommendation, or promotion of that supplier, nor does a supplier’s exclusion represent a criticism, disapproval, disfavor, or expression of concern about that supplier, including in either case with respect to that supplier’s financial condition. This list should not be used for the purpose of evaluating a supplier’s financial condition or other quality or any purpose other than the express intended purpose described above, and Allianz Global Assistance, its affiliates, and its underwriters expressly disclaim any responsibility for any such unintended use.

* Terms, conditions, and exclusions apply. Plans include insurance benefits and assistance services. Insurance benefits are underwritten by either BCS Insurance Company, or Jefferson Insurance Company, depending on insureds state of residence. Please refer to your plan documents for more details.
Grand American Tour
Gogo Worldwide Vacations
Globus
Geographic Expeditions
George's International Tours
Gate 1 International Travel
Gap Adventures
Galapagos Travel
Functions Unlimited
Decouvertes
Explore Tours
Exeter International
European Sojourns, LTD
Europe Express
Eurobound/Tahitibound
Esperance, LTD
Esprit Travel
Entrée Alaska
ESPA, LTD
Earthbound, Inc.
Easy Tours of India
EB Sports Tours
Cost Saver Tours
Cosmos
Compass Tours Incoming
Continental Kapers, Inc.
Crisp Tours
Cruise & Maritime Voyages USA, LLC
Cuba Candela
Culture Trip
Cultural Italy
Delta Vacations
Delta of Scandinavia
Dharma Adventures
Discover New York
Donk Tours
Dream Escape
Donladco, Inc.
Dreams Of Distinction
EB Sports Tours
Easy Tours
Earthbound, Inc.
Eco Tours Expeditions, Inc.
Educational Travel Services
Elite Turkey Tours
Encore Alaska
Esprit Travel
Esperance, LTD
Euro Lloyd Travel
Eurobound/Tahitibound
Euro-Connection
Europe Express
European Sojourns, LTD
Exeter International
Explore Tours
Explorer Ventures
Excursionist LLC
Exxtereme Vacations
Fiesta Tours International
Four Seasons Tours
France Vacations
French Country Waterways
Functions Unlimited
G Adventures
Galapagos Travel
Gap Adventures
Gate 1 International Travel
George's International Tours
Geographic Expeditions
Gerber Tours
Globe Treks
Globus
Go Real Travel
Gogo Worldwide Vacations
Goway Travel
Grand American Tour & Cruises
Grand Canyon Railway
Grand Circle Corporation
Grand European Tours
Great American Steamboat Company
Great Atlantic Travel & Tours
Great Lakes Cruise Company
Great Safaris
Greaves Tours LLC
Greece ala Carte
Group IST
GTO Travel
GWV International
HAT Tours
Hawaii World
Hello Italy Travel
Hidden Trails
Hidden Treasures Botanical Tours, LLC
History America Tours
Holland America Tours
Homerica Tours
Hummingbird Travel LTD
Il Viaggio
I.D.I. Travel
Iceland Encounter
Iceland Travel
IC Bellagio s.a.s
Image Tours, Inc.
Inca Floats, Inc.
Insight Vacation, Inc.
International Experiences, Inc.
International Lifestyles, Inc.
International Travel Co.
Into Japan Specialist Tours
Island Destinations
Isla Tours
Istta Sport LTD
Italian Dream Vacation
IST Tours
IST Cultural Tours
Journeys Unlimited
Joshua Expeditions
Kalos Tours
Kensington Tours
Ker & Downey
Key Tours International
Key Transportation
Klein Tours
Knightly Tours
Kompas USA
Kyvernitis Travel and Shipping S.A.
Ladatco, Inc.
Laura Massoni Travel
Lakani World Tours
Legacy Tours of Distinction
LimoLink International
Lindemeyr Travel
Lindblad Expeditions Inc.
Lima Tours
Lotus International Tours
Luxury Trips
Maellano Travel
Made for Spain
Mango African Safaris
Margaret Morse Tours, Inc.
Mattherhorn Travel
Mauiva Air Tours
Mayflower Tours
Mazurkas Travel
Metropolitan Touring
Micato Safaris
Millennium Tours
MLT Vacations
Monroe & Kelly Travel
Moments Notice Travel
Monograms
Mountain Travel Sobek
Mondial
Nature Discoveries
Natural Habitat Adventures
Nawas International Travel
NoteWorthy
Norwegian Adventures
Ntaka African Safaris
Nuovo Tours LLC
Odysseys Unlimited
Olive Cruises and Resorts
Olive Branch Tours
OmniTours
OneFineStay
Orient Flexi Pax Tours
Orion Expedition Cruises
Outer Edge Expeditions
Outlook International
Pacific Escapes
Pan Pacific Journeys, Inc.
Papa's Travel Store
Patriot Travel Prague
Peak Performance Tours
Perillo Tours, Inc.
Personal Touch Tours
Petrabax West
Peirce & Leslie
Pleasant Holidays
Plus Travel S.A.
Portugal Deluxe
Premier World Tours
PrimeSport International
Princess Tours
Proud African Safaris, LLC
Pure Germany
Qantas Vacations
Quark Expeditions, Inc.
Rail Europe
Rail Source International Inc.
Railbookers
Rainforest Cruises
Regina Tours
Remote Lands Inc.
ResidenSea
Rick Steves Europe Through
the Back Door
RoadTrips
Rocky Mountaineer
Salute Africa
Scandinavian American World Tours
Scantours
Seaons Tours
Seasonz
Select International Tours and Cruises
Shore Excursions Group
ShoreTrips
Sincerely Paul
Singular
Signs Tours Ltd. (Virginia)
Signature Vacations
SITA World Travel
Ski Travel/JMJ Tours
Ski.com
Sojourn Bicycling Vacations
Sonesta Vacations
South Pacific Holidays
Southern Crossings – New Zealand
Southern Cross
Southwest Airline Vacations
Spiced Destinations Inc.
Sports Empire Inc.
Sportstourismo Ltda.
Sports Travel & Tours
Spring Training Tours
Stewart's Fun Adventures
Strabo Tours
Sunward Tours Inc.
Supercubs
Superior – MBZ Travel
Sutherland Travel Services
Swain Destinations
T&D Tours
Taoik Tours
Tahiti Legends
The Best of New Zealand
The Fly Shop
The Travel Designer
The Wayfarer
TBI Tours
TCS Expeditions
The Moorings
TJ's Travel Club for Seniors
TNT Vacations
Tour Resource Consultants, LLC
Tour West
Tours for You
Trading Places International, Inc.
Trafalgar Tours
Trails of Indochina
- TRAVCOA
- Travelive
- Travel2
- Travel Beyond
- Travel Dynamics International
- Travel Four Vacations
- Travel Impressions, Ltd.
- Travellink Incorporated
- Travex
- Treasures of Travel, Inc.
- Trip Masters
- TSA Tours, Inc.
- Turtle Island Holidays
- Uncharted Outposts Inc.
- Unique Vacations
- Universal Studios Vacations
- UTS Turkey
- Vacation Express
- Value World Tours
- Vantage Deluxe World Travel
- Vaya Adventures
- VBT
- Velo Echappe'
- Ventours International Travel
- Villas of Distinction
- VIP Tour Group
- Walt Disney Travel Company
- Walkers Tours Limited
- Walks LLC
- Way To Go Costa Rica
- We Travel France
- Western Leisure Inc
- Weichlein Tours + Incentives
- Wild African Ventures
- Wildland Adventures
- Wildlife Safari
- Wilderness Safaris
- Williams & Hall Wilderness Guides and Outfitters
- Windows to Japan
- Woman Tours
- World Class Vacations
- World Group Travel
- World on Skis
- The World Outdoors
- Ya’lla Tours USA Inc.
- Yankee Holidays
- Your Man Tours, Inc.
- Voyages to Antiquity, LLC
- Zapotec Tours
- Zegrahm Expeditions
- 50 Degrees North